I.

PREAMBLE
The summary of this incident was written after a review of materials prepared and

submitted by the Gilroy Police Department, Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, Santa Clara County
Sheriff's Office, San Jose Police Department, Morgan Hill Police Department, Salinas Police
Department, and Santa Clara County District Attorney's Bureau of Investigation. The
submissions included: reports of the responding police officers; reports summarizing interviews
of the involved officers and civilian witnesses; recordings ofinterviews; interview transcripts;
body-worn camera footage; photographs and autopsy reports. This review is being conducted
pursuant to the Officer-Involved Incident Guidelines adopted by the Santa Clara County Police
Chief's Association on October 12, 2017.
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IV.

WITNESS STATEMENTS

Over 30 victim and witness interviews were reviewed in preparation of this report. Their
statements indicate Santino Legan used an assault rifle to shoot festivalgoers, and then he turned
his weapon on the Gilroy police officers. The three involved officers were sequestered after the
incident and interviewed separately. In accordance with the Officer Involved Incident protocol,
the interviews of the shooting officers were conducted by detectives from the District Attorney's
Bureau of Investigation and Morgan Hill Police Department 1•
A. DETECTIVE ERIC CRYAR
Detective Eric Cryar has been employed by the Gilroy Police Department for over seven
years. At the time of the shooting, he was assigned to roving security patrol at the festival. He
has extensive tactical firearms experience. He was the lead range master at the California
Department of Justice in Southern California for approximately nine years. Moreover, he served
in the military for 12 years. He was deployed to conflict zones in Iraq, Afghanistan, and
Pakistan for five of those years.
Although he was wearing a body-worn camera, Detective Cryar did not activate it for two
reasons: 1) the urgency of the situation; and 2) he was not in the habit of doing so as a detective.
At the time of the shooting, he was armed with a Glock 22 .40-caliber semiautomatic handgun
and dressed in clothing that clearly identified him as a police officer. Detective Cryar was
wearing a baseball cap with the Gilroy Police Department logo on it and a tactical vest with a
badge and the word "Police" emblazoned in yellow on both the front and back.

Given the magnitude of the homicide investigation, the sheer number of victims and the possibility of unidentified
accomplices, Gilroy Police Department requested the assistance of Morgan Hill Police Department to assist in the
Officer Involved Incident Investigation.
1
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At the time Legan began shooting, Detective Cryar, Officer Basuino and Officer Del
Moral were patrolling the festival on foot about 150 yards to the south. Hearing the gunfire, they
all ran north and then cut east along the south edge ofthe white shade tent. Upon arriving, Cryar
was about to take a knee to fire but Legan turned directly at him and shot. Cryar took cover
behind a nearby barrel and recalled firing around 12 shots at Legan. He recalled also firing three
to four shots at Legan after he appeared to be down, as he did not know ifthe suspect was
reloading or the gun had a malfunction. Cryar explained to investigators when asked why he
engaged Legan with gunfire: "Ifwe didn't take the action that we took there could be a lot of
dead people."
Once Legan appeared down, Cryar and several other Gilroy Police Department officers
slowly approached. Legan had clearly suffered a "catastrophic head wound," so Cryar provided
cover for other officers as Legan was placed in handcuffs. Once Legan was cuffed, Cryar
assisted other officers in clearing the nearby vendor stalls and identifying other victims. Once
the area was secured, Cryar was sequestered from the other involved officers.
B. OFFICER ROBERT BASUINO
Officer Basuino has been employed by the Gilroy Police Department for over 13 years.
At the time ofthe shooting, he was assigned to REACT, the Regional Enforcement Allied
Computer Team, a multi-agency high tech crime taskforce. Officers working at REACT do not
wear body-worn cameras, so he did not have one while working at the festival on July 28, 2019.
At the time ofthe shooting, he was armed with a Glock 21 .45-caliber semiautomatic handgun
and dressed in clothing that clearly identified him as a police officer. Officer Basuino was
wearing a baseball cap with the Gilroy Police logo on it and a tactical vest adorned with a badge
and the word "Police" emblazoned in yellow on both the front and back.
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At the time Legan began shooting, Officer Basuino, Detective Cryar, and Officer Del
Moral were patrolling the festival on foot about 150 yards to the south. Hearing the gunfire, they
all ran north and then cut east along the south edge of the white shade tent. Upon seeing Legan,
Officer Basuino yelled to his fellow officers, "Is that a cop? Who is that? Who is that?"
At that moment, Legan turned around and fired his rifle at Detective Cryar. Officer
Basuino saw Detective Cryar hit the ground and presumed he was dead. He took cover in a
nearby vendor stall and heard handgun shots to his left. Regarding Legan, Officer Basuino said
he fired two shots because, "There was no doubt in my mind he was trying to kill me."
Once Legan appeared to be down, Officer Basuino, along with several other Gilroy
Police Department officers, slowly converged on his body. Legan's assault rifle was attached to
his body by a strap that Officer Basuino cut with his utility knife so the weapon could be moved
away from the shooter. Officer Basuino provided cover for other officers as Legan was placed in
handcuffs. Once Legan was cuffed, Officer Basuino assisted in rendering first aid to gunshot
victims and transporting them to the nearby makeshift triage station. Once the area was secured
and victims were receiving medical treatment, he was sequestered from the other involved
officers.
C. OFFICER HUGO DEL MORAL
Officer Del Moral has been employed by the Gilroy Police Department for 1 7 years.
Although he was wearing a body-worn camera, he did not activate it due to the urgency of the
situation. "When we saw everybody running, all I could think of was getting there and getting to
the threat. I didn't even think about my body cam." At the time of the shooting, Officer Del
Moral was dressed in a standard blue police patrol uniform with a badge, belt, and gun. He was
armed with a Glock 21 .45-caliber semiautomatic handgun.
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B. THE OFFICERS ACTED IN LAWFUL SELF-DEFENSE AND
DEFENSE OF OTHERS
This report evaluates the use of force in the shooting of Santino Legan on July 28, 2019.
I have carefully examined the recorded statements, the reports of law enforcement officers who
witnessed the shooting, the statements of civilian witnesses, and pertinent audio recordings of
the incident, as well as the other materials described herein.
Determining whether Detective Cryar, Officer Basuino, and Officer Del Moral were
legally justified in the use of a firearm under the principles of self-defense and defense of others
involves a two-part analysis:
1.

Did they subjectively and honestly believe they needed to protect
themselves or others from an apparent, imminent threat of death or
great bodily injury; and

2.

Was their belief in the need to protect themselves or others from an
apparent, imminent threat of death or great bodily injury
objectively reasonable?

It is undisputed that Santino Legan entered the Gilroy Garlic Festival with the intent to
kill and inflict mass casualties. He entered the park by breaking through a locked gate. He was
armed with a high-powered assault rifle and carried multiple magazines of ammunition. He
wore green and tan clothing with a tactical vest that was both bulletproof and held additional
ammunition. Upon reaching the inflatable slide, he fired once, and his gun malfunctioned. After
reloading his weapon, Legan unleashed a barrage of gunfire hitting 20 men, women, and
children, killing three. Once Detective Cryar and Officers Basuino and Del Moral arrived,
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